Call Process

  

STEP 4: ELECT A CALL COMMITTEE

There are two forms that will be discussed at the meeting of the synod staff with the call committee,
which will occur on either the first or second meeting of the call committee. They are the 604.20
Authorization Form, which is a mandated form by the Minnesota Statute, relating to people involved
in counseling settings, which is deemed to include pastors in churches. The other form is the Call
Committee Contact Information Form, which is to be sent into the synod office so we have contact
phone numbers and e-mails for members of the call committee.

ADDENDEMS:
Ź 604.20 Authorization Form
Ź Call Committee Contact Information Form
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The constitution governing your congregation will prescribe appointment or election of a call committee. It is
likely that most of the members of the call committee will be persons not currently serving on the congregation
council.
The composition of the call committee intentionally reflects the makeup of the congregation, assuring that a
x diversity of gender
x diversity of age
x diversity of ethnic/racial identity is represented
x representation from various segments of the ministry of the congregation, such as Worship, Youth,
WELCA, Men In Mission, Education, Evangelism, etc.
Because of additional demands on the chair of the congregation council during a pastoral transition, it is
recommended that the chair of the congregation council not be the chair of the call committee. In some
congregations the chair of the congregation council serves as an advisory member of the call committee but
does not vote.
The congregation council needs to inform the call committee concerning alternate members. (Will there be
alternates, and if so, how and when would they have voice or vote?). Also, it is important to have youth
represented on the call committee, and the council should determine if they are advisory or full members of the
call committee.
The council should consider qualities and gifts of the members of the call committee. They should be people
who regularly attend worship, have good gifts of discernment, are supportive of the work of the church, able to
keep information confidential, good listeners, people of prayer and people able to lend considerable time to the
work of the call committee.
After appointment or election, the call committee should be publicly recognized and commissioned for this work
and affirmed by the congregation. The congregation should be encouraged to regularly pray for the work of the
call committee.
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Devotion and Prayer
Prayer is an important activity for the call committee and the entire congregation throughout this process. Call
committee members are encouraged to commit themselves to pray for one another and for the work of the
Holy Spirit among them as they seek to discern God's will for their congregation.
Special prayer at worship and during other meetings of the congregation is encouraged. When the call
committee is selected, the names of the members are made public, with request that special prayers be made
on behalf of their work.
Devotional Resources and suggestions:
< Bible passages, Psalms ± may wish to use a concordance for specific subjects such as: trust,
leadership, listen, wisdom, guidance, hope, etc.
< Hymns ± whether sung or spoken together
< Devotional booklets ± ³&KULVWLQRXU+RPH´RWKHU
< Web site devotions - http://www.elca.org/Who-We-Are/Our-Three-Expressions/ChurchwideOrganization/Communication-Services/Resources/Devotions-for-Leaders.aspx ;
< or http://www.elca.org/Growing-In-Faith/Discipleship/Christian-Education/Daily-Discipleship.aspx ;
< or http://www.elca.org/What-We-Believe/Prayer-Center.aspx ;
< or Luther Seminary daily devotions http://www.luthersem.edu/godpause/daily_view.aspx
< Suggested resources in the Synod Call Process Manual
Some suggestions from a past call chair, Doris Johnson, from First Lutheran, Red Wing:
Key Scripture passages on Trust:
x Psalm 37:5
x Isaiah 12:2
x Isaiah 30:18,19b,21
x Proverbs 3:5,6,7
Ephesians Passages:
x Eph 1:15-21 ± 3DXO¶V3UD\HU
x Eph 3:14-21 ± Prayer for the Readers
x Eph 4:1-7, 11-16 ± Unity in the Body of Christ
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TO CALL A PASTOR:
FIVE BRIEF DEVOTIONS FOR CALLCOMMITTEES (AND OTHERS)
By the Rev. Ronald Olson, Director of Admissions - Luther Seminary, St. Paul, MN
I. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER OUR OWN CALLING
Writing to the church in Corinth, the Apostle Paul encouraged believers there to consider their own
call.As we begin our work as a call committee, we may consider the call we all have from God by
exploring a few of the following scriptures: Acts 2:39, Ephesians 4:4-6, Colossians 3:15, 1 Timothy
6:12, 1 Peter 39, and 1 John 3:1
What a calling-- to hope, peace, eternal life! In these verses, all of us are called children of God.
Clearly, this is on account of God's power and wisdom, not our own.
This powerful call is the one that comes to all believers through God's Word in Holy Baptism. That is
why Martin Luther was bold to insist that "the ministry of the Word belongs to all." And again, "There
is no other Word of God than that which is given all Christians to proclaim (from Luther's 'Concerning
the Ministry,' 1523)." Just as all Christians share the promise, so too do we share the task of
proclamation. Most of us take up the task in the ministry of daily life. Others we ask to do so publicly
for the community so faith can be created and sustained in us. So we see that in the economy of
God's grace the ministry of those called and ordained follows from the call which has come to all who
believe.
How do we sense God's call most clearly? In which aspect of life do we find God's Word (the
promise, the hope, the peace) being 'proclaimed' in the strongest way? The Bible even speaks of us
as "holy partners in a heavenly calling (Hebrews 3;1);" what do you think that might mean for daily
living?
Gracious calling God, call on us with your grace again and again. Renew us daily in the peace,
hope, and eternal life we have been promised and which we have been called to proclaim. As we
work to call a pastor to our congregation may we count on the prayers of all members of this
community of faith to uphold us, just as we trust your spirit to guide us. We remember God, you are
the One who called us first.
Amen
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God's gracious giving extends to the church too. God has not been content to let the church fend for
itself since Pentecost. On the contrary, the Holy Spirit still enlivens the community of faith. As Bishop
April Ulring Larson has said, "What God is interested in is empowering the body of Christ." God has
raised up leaders, gifted ministers and pastors for the church in all times and places. When the
church has prayed, "Save and defend your whole Church, purchased with the precious blood of
Christ. Give it pastors and ministers filled with your Spirit, and strengthen it through the Word and the
holy sacraments," God has answered.
Listen to this wonderful scripture: II Peter 1:3-11. Would any of us, either as individual believers or
as members together of a congregation, have any reason to question the truth of those verses? In
fact, how have the promises offered there been answered and proved true in your experiences of the
life of faith? In the life of our congregation?
We overhear the prayer that scripture offers up for us in Ephesians 3:14-21. The One who has called
us is also at work in us doing far more than we can ask or imagine. That's an amazing thought!
As we join in singing or saying LWB 543, "Praise to the Lord, the Almighty," focus on verse two and
ask, "What does that verse mean, promise, and say to us about God's watch over us?" Can we claim
this hymn's great promise even in calling a new pastor?
Luther's Small Catechism offers his explanation of the third and fourth petitions of the Lord's Prayer
saying: "God's will is done when he strengthens our faith and keeps us firm in his Word as long as we
live."
And, "Daily bread includes everything needed for this life, such as food and clothing, home and
property, work and income, a devoted family, and orderly community, good government, favorable
weather, peace and health, a good name, and true friends and neighbors."
We daily trust God's good gifts for our faith and life. Such confidence also belongs to the faith and life
of the whole church.
Gracious giving God, give us your help again, just as you have always done. Remind us of your
care. Let there be gratitude in our congregation, for all that is needful has been sent and ordained for
us already. As we work to call a new pastor to our congregation may we be strengthened for this task
with the thought that your providing reaches to every need of your church. This call committee and
community of believers are your church too.
Amen.
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III. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER CONGREGATION AND
COMMUNITY NEEDS
The Apostle Paul provides a wonderful "snapshot" of life in a Christian community in his first letter to
the Thessalonian church: I Thessalonians 5:12-24
This letter of Paul, one of the earliest Christian writings, already shows Paul's love of lists. Here
he checks off some of the characteristics of faithful community life ±
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

respect for those who labor among us
peace among ourselves
help for the weak
patience with all
always seeking to do good to one another and to all
prayer without ceasing
no quenching of the Spirit
holding fast to what is good

That is a lot to be and do in the freedom of the gospel. That is a tall order for a mission congregation.
Could this be the first "Congregational Profile?" Our congregation today is also the location of
worship, care and mission, and full of needs in order to give ourselves faithfully to this gospel work.
Let's name some of these community needs.
Is calling a new pastor more a matter of finding someone to meeting those needs (do all those
things), or of calling one to lead for congregation to do what needs to be done? Are we, as members
of our congregation, only objects of ministry, or are we also subjects/agents of ministry?
When we consider congregational 'needs,' scripture points us right away to the Christian mission that
needs doing in God's world, and the gospel work in which we share responsibility. Fortunately in our
need, there are leaders to help us. And we are in the process of calling one of them into our midst.
Gracious sanctifying God, thank you for drawing us ever anew into the ministry of the Word. In the
community of faith we are empowered for witness and service even as we are ministered to with
forgiveness, reconciliation, and healing. As we work to call a new pastor to our congregation, show us
our neediness ± what we need and what needs doing for our life together in Christ.
Amen.
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IV. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER MINISTRY GIFTS
If the Bible is to be believed, then God has only 'gifted' children. We have this declaration from
Ephesians 4:7, 11-16. Gifts galore!
God has given ministry gifts to the people of God, to the church, for the benefit of all. We know,
of course, that we do not all have all the gifts. And, some having just the gifts they have been given
are also called into the church's public ministry, into the ministry of Word and Sacrament. The Apostle
Paul liked the image of the body, one body with many parts all working together ± I Corinthians 12:2730.
We may all sense that we possess certain 'gifts for ministry.' It is no accident that some members end
up teaching Sunday School year after year ± we are not all up to that important work. Some are very
comfortable in front of others, leading worship, teaching Bible studies and the like ± others are not.
We may also sense that our whole congregation, the community taken as one, is gifted too, in a
special position or especially equipped for a particular ministry or mission.
Think of some of the special gifts our former pastors had. Which ones did they have in common?
What were their unique gifts for ministry, for leadership in the church? What gifts are going to be most
important to our congregation in the years ahead?
Most likely, there is no single gift that will identify our new pastor to us. Nor is there only one who
possesses the gifts we seek. There are many gifted leaders in the church, thank God. So the difficulty
of the task at hand is not so much that there are no good candidates, or that there is only one pastor
who could lead us in mission. Oftentimes, part of the hard work of a call committee is leaving room for
the Holy Spirit in the discernment of the many gifts in the candidates God may send. Our task is
never simply a matter of "hiring" someone, even the 'best' someone we can find, but of allowing God's
Spirit to work in and through us to build up the church in calling a new pastor. And that can happen,
indeed, because God is at work with us in all of this.
Gracious gifting God, we are reminded of your gifts in and for all the children of the church. Call on
our gifts now, use us, in service of your whole church. As we work to call a new pastor to our
congregation may your Holy Spirit lead us to discern the gifts we seek and see those gifts clearly in
the candidates you are sending to us. In our communications, interviews and meetings with them,
may we find ourselves once again who we surely are in Christ Jesus, stewards of your many gifts.
Amen.
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V. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER THE CHANGING CONTEXT/NEW OPPORTUNITIES
AND CHALLENGES
Listen to Colossians 3:12-17. We are being changed. That is what the Spirit of Christ is doing with us.
There is a marvelous new-life prayer in the "Evening Prayer/Vespers" of the LBW or ELW:
Lord God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see the ending, by
paths yet untrodden, through perils unknown. Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing
where we go, but only that your hand is leading us and your love supporting us; through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Amen.
We are not the same congregation we were last year, or ten years ago. Times have changed, things
have changed, we have changed since last calling a pastor. What do those changes mean for the
calling of a new one? What is different now? How has our community felt the changes? Changing
demographics, aging populations, new immigrants, all these factors make for renewal in mission and
ministry too, in service and witness for the community of faith. Let's take some time to reflect yet
again on these new opportunities and challenges as a committee.
Are we more open as a congregation to see the gifts of a candidate we may not have considered so
seriously before? Many congregations have found that to be true, for example, in looking at single
candidates, female and older candidates. Pastor Eleanor Hunsberger states the matter boldly, "When
God calls you to ministry as a person of color, a person who is physically challenged, a person who is
different, who does not fit the Lutheran mold of this is what a pastor looks like...somehow the Holy
Spirit removes the barriers and people are able to open up to receive such people." She goes on to
say, "We're helping God, we're working with the Holy Spirit in this process."
We refresh ourselves in these words from scripture about our life in the Spirit: Romans 8:26-30.
We are so called according to God's purpose. The times may be changing, but we are standing on
that solid promise.
Gracious accompanying God, the One in whom we live and move and have our being. Give us a
vision of the times of our lives, the new situations in which we live out our faith in Jesus. May we ask
anew what it means to be the Church in our time, our place. And as we work to call a new pastor to
our congregation may we welcome according to your Spirit the one you are sending to us to lead us
into the new days ahead. Amen.
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Team Building Activity for the Call Committee:
Consider ice-breaking activity to help build good relationships among the members of the committee.
Some suggestions could be:
x Sharing your faith story in a brief form
x Share your favorite Bible story and why
x Share your favorite book and why
x Select a question to respond to, such as: What was your favorite vacation? or What was your
favorite pet in your life? or What is your favorite sport or hobby?
What is your favorite TV show of all time? Who is your hero or heroine?
x Share what makes you laugh
x Share a meal or dessert together
x Be creative ± share an ice-EUHDNHUH[HUFLVHZLWKJHWWLQJQDPHVRISHRSOHLQWKHJURXSZKR«
WKLVLVXVXDOO\DJULGZLWKVRPHVLOO\LWHPVDQGVRPHEDFNJURXQGLQIRUPDWLRQVXFKDV³)LQG
VRPHRQHZKRJUHZXSRQDIDUP´)LQGVRPHRQHZKRSOD\VRUSOD\HGVRIWEDOO´)LQGVRPHRQH
ZKRZDVERUQLQDVWDWHQRW0LQQHVRWD´)LQGVRPHRQHZKRVLQJVEDVV´HWF
Establish ground rules for how the Call Committee will function
It is important to establish some agreed upon guidelines for how you will treat each other, work
through differences and how to respect each other. Some suggested ground rules are listed here, but
it is important that all of you and discuss and agree to these and then to hold each other accountable.
x Listening to each other is important
x Keep your comments as succinct but complete as possible
x Everyone must express their thoughts at the meetings, not afterwards in the parking lot
x :HZLOOUHVSHFWHDFKRWKHU¶VRSLQLRQV
x :KHQ\RXDUHWLUHGOHW¶VWDONDERXWLWDQGPD\EHLWLVWLPHWRVHWDQRWKHUPHHWLQJto discuss
further
x 'RQ¶WLQWHUUXSWVRPHRQHHOVH
x Keep all comments made in the call committee confidential
x 'RQ¶WVKDUHDQ\RIWKHQDPHVRIFDQGLGDWHVLQWHUYLHZHGRUUHOHDVHGZLWKSHRSOHRXWVLGHWKH
call committee
x Take time for everyone to share their thoughts after each interview while ideas are still fresh
x All meetings will start and end with prayer, that could include personal concerns or prayers that
you would like the group to pray about or for
x Give each other positive feedback and appreciation for their gifts
x Ask questions if you have concerns or need clarification of the process or time-frame
x Unanimity is not necessary, but consensus of the whole group is necessary in making
decisions, especially as the final recommendation for call occurs
x Consider your comments about observed behavior and not personality
x Review these ground rules frequently and hold each other accountable
x Take time to laugh and enjoy our work
x Review and modify the ground rules if necessary when you reach the final stages of
recommending a candidate for call
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§604.20 AUTHORIZATION
We understand that Minnesota Statute §604.20 may require us, as the prospective employer of
a pastor, to make inquiries of the current and former employers of the prospective pastor
regarding the occurrence of sexual contacts between the prospective pastor and anyone that
may have been counseled by him/her. We understand that the Southeastern Minnesota Synod,
ELCA, is prepared to assist us in meeting our responsibility.
Accordingly, we hereby authorize the §604.20 Compliance Administrator for the Southeastern
Minnesota Synod to make the necessary inquiries on our behalf and report the results to us.

Congregation Name
Address
Church Council president (please print)
Signature
Date

Please complete and fax, email, or mail to:
Ms. Cheryse Brenno-Sloan
Southeastern Minnesota Synod
1001 14th St NW, Suite 300
Rochester MN 55901-2551
sloan@semnsynod.org or fax to 507-280-8824.
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CALL COMMITTEE SIGN-UP FORM
___________________________Lutheran Church
(Please type or print.)
Name

Phone number:
(Home, Cell, Work)

Home Mailing Address:

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

  

  

Chair:

Email:
Secretary:

Email:
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
  
  
Please complete and fax, email, or mail to:
Ms. Cheryse Brenno-Sloan
Southeastern Minnesota Synod
1001 14th St NW, Suite 300
Rochester MN 55901-2551
sloan@semnsynod.org or fax to 507-280-8824.
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